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The information below will familiarize you with our service sections. Our offices are located in the Bryant Space Sciences Research Building at UF. The phone is (352) 392-2061. If you need to ask questions, receive information, or obtain services through NERDC that are not available from your university computing support organization or departmental computing coordinator, please contact a member of one of our service sections below. We are always glad to assist you.

*Director* Ron Schoenau

*Associate Directors* Marie Dence Andy Olivenbaum

*Accounting Services* Coordinator: Carol A. Wucker Maintains administrative, faculty, and student accounts at UF and other SUS agencies

*Administrative Services* Coordinator: Yvonne Dumas Deals with problems or questions relating to NERDC policies, procedures, or personnel

*Information Services* Coordinator: Vicki Kitts-Turner Prepares and distributes a wide variety of documentation, provides user training and education, and offers a consulting/referral service

*Operational Services* Manager: Bill Carr Monitors the systems, operates the central-site hardware, produces COM, manages the tape library, and distributes output

*Network Services* Assistant Director: Dave Pokorney Installs and maintains telecommunications hardware and software; consults on NERDC connectivity; assists in obtaining network access; supervises operation of the campus core network, and UF and NERDC's link to the Internet

*Systems Support Services* Assistant Director: John Bevis Installs and maintains operating systems and support software; provides a bulk data transfer service

Your Comments are Welcome

We welcome your comments and suggestions on this and all UFIT documentation. Please send your comments to:
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